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Dear Pet er,

In this psrt of Tnzni--the northwest, bordering Lake Victoria and
just south of Kenys--young women re coming in from the villages to form
liaisons with men in toa. They re kno s sop-girls, because that is
wht they hve come for. Sop is scarce in the tos nd cities, it is
practically non-existent in the countryside. As vrith most of Tanzauia’s
problems, no one resson cn be ven for the soap shortage. The country
loks the foreign exchsge to buy rw msterials for the sop fctories.
Distribution of the sop that is mde is hmpered by the usual trsmsportation
problems of poor Afric&n countries. Dirt roads re lmost impasble now
in the riny season. Gs is expensive nd in short supply. Spre prts re
hard to get, so truck drivers nd bus operators refuse to travel over the
worst ros, leaving some are&s without ny regular mesas of transport.
Lstly, the sop that does get throu=h is hoarded, sold secretly t outrageous
prices or ven in exchange for other vluble items or for special services.
And so we hve the soap-girls.

From the fe opportunities I get to red he foreign press, I have the
impression that Tsnzauioo hs come under lot of scrutiny lately stud the
consensus is that this country’s 15-year-old policy of moderate socialism
is failure. ile Tnzsnis could never be clled success, I detect
flock instinct like vultures descending on carcass, which overpowers
objectivity. A wire service correspondent I tlked with in Zimbabwe
insisted that Tnznia hd the worst record of stay African ntion. Such au
assessment shows extreme ignorance or extreme prejudice. Ghana and Ugnd
have suffered political turmoil as well s economic collapse, while Tanzania
hs remained relatively peoeful. Ghn aud Ugauda also hd much more going
for them at independence in the wy of ntural resources and infrstuctural
development. Winston Churchill clled Ugnd "the pearl of Africa", aad
Ghn well deserved its colonial nme--the Gold Cost. To suggest that
Tnzni’s troubles are worse than the tragic historie of those two ntions
is nonsense.

Critics attack Tnzni from both sides. Conservatives point to the
higher standard of living in cpitalist Kenya. That country, however,
benefited from much grester British investment during colonial rule.
Tnzania ws essentially ignored. Some people say that Kenya, for all its
pparent wealth, has shown less development since independence thau Tuzaui.
Food expert Frances Moore Lapp@, for example, hs pointed out.that, while
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food production per capita had fallen 9 percent in Tanzania from 1969,71 to
1978, Kenya sustained a greater drop in that index. She is sympathetic to
socialism and neglects to add hat Kenya has one of the highest rates of
population growth in the world.

TAMT_AN I A

Radicals, on the other hand, tend to prefer the revolutionary.fervor of
marxist Iozambique, Tanzania’ s southern neighbor, to Tanzania’ s mil.
socialism. Lapp@, for instance, in a comparative study of the two.ooumtries
(Mozambique and Tanzania: he_ Questions, Institute for Fooct m.md.
Development Policy, 1980), shows marked p’eference for Mozambique’s style
of socialism. Yet when ozambiosm President Samor Mohel visited Tamzanim
for this country’s independence celebrations this year, he told the orow
that his countrymen suffer much greater shortages than the Tanzanians d.

Tanzani’s supporters cite its high adult literacy rate, large primary
school enrollment and elaborte system of health care as examples of the
country’s progress since independence. This rgument, too, ms be greee
with caution. Although its primary school enrollment is high (67 percent in
975--World Bnk), Tanzni hsn’t solved the problem of an inappropriate
educational curriculum inherited from the colonial powers that makes
frustrated societl misfits of primary school graduates. The country’s
efficient hierarchy of health cre centers doesn’t do much good when med/oines
are lcking because of the scarcity of foreign currency.

Lots of excuses can be made for Tanzania’s troubles, but beyond the
excuses is sense of futility. The country had food shortages last yea
partially because of drought, but the people in this region waie for he
rain and went hungry like everyone else, with a seemingly endless expans@i@f
water next to them. I met two men who re working on an irrigation project
here. They despair of getting the locl people to follow heir exmmple, or
even keep the project going when they leave, though it is designed for local
conditions and vilble msterials. Wno knows why some peoples disoovere
irrigation thousand of years go and others refuse it when it is offere
to them? Some of the country’s difficulties can be blamed on the negleo of



he British. They built few paved roads, for instance. After twenty-one
year of Imdeendenoe he asphZ has been scraped off some roads because
rt adon’t get potholes. Such Is development in Tanzia. Initiating
ta oa1a olicy in 1967, the veent called for national self-relice.
Toy, i receives more forei aid h ever, d is among the highest
aid-peoapia recipients in the world.

Sill, I c’ sy t co,try hs clrly done better job of
development. os of he differences bewe co,tries cn be ccoted for
by hisorioml or ntal distinctions. e Ivory COst, one of the wealthiest
Afric coteries in pecapit terms, benefited from smll popultion d
the fertility of its soil. e co,try ook dvtage of impoverished mit
lair from o-ridden Upper Volt to the north to power its enomic
oh. Foption presse my slow do or reverse that oh. The
capitl, ABidJ, shows sis of srin in infrsctal brekdos d
rlsg crime. Life ppee no beter for the mjority of people who live
there t i is for he Tznis in Des-Sl, this cot’s cpitl.
Life is ve worse in Ls, he cpil of Nigeria, which is the
wIthies blaok Afrio nion in bsolute terms. Nor does Tzi villge
life se oh better or rse hI living in either of these other
ries deie heir veens’ different approaches to development.
eere, mos Afrios live in mud huts, ink cle water, have poor
diets d receive little medical care. Viations depend mostly on the
physioml ent or on fortuitousness rther h on political ideoloes.

Sng that socialized ioulte doe’t work is easy. Deteining
ii rk is oh hder. Capitalists sy Tzia c’ t feed itself

because of its ste fms d cooperative "llges. Sociliss sy the
h’t ne f enou. ey criticize the vement for llowing

privately oed estates for eort crops d fily farming plots. Kenya is
one of he few Afric co,tries h hs llowed individl oerip of
ld, reItlng in lge propey holdings d the creation of ldless
olmss. Some people thi th this development portends more trouble for
he Ken veent h Tzia’s poverty does for its veent. Despite
he sooiy of sop d other mmteril ods, the Tzis l’ve met don’t
seem errily soontened d they don’t en their northe neibors at
II. I th this od Be remembered en one is teted to cll
Tsia faile.

I spen much ime ong missionies lately d recently I hed
m Ik By a Rom Ctholic priest ven s pt of cultl orientation
se for new missionies. His ectes shed light on he local culte
d displyed enliened ppa o mpostolio Christiity, d I wod
le e uple of them.
tion Btu belief mmintins that h life is a cycle h six

stages: re-birh, adolescence, adthood, old rage, ling death (remembered
oesors) d ded demth (fortten cesors). To this cycle, the people
in he priest’s rem add a seventh stmge for very old men considered to be
bewe life d death. They are omlle@ sub d re the spiritl leaders
@f the tribe. Aotlly, this is elite olss, membership of whi requires
%e del of wealth s cattle s Be ven to the relatives of a m’s

iBml Cietis h never become wasub because the initiation ceremony
volved ehermft. One m who hd mde all the prepations for the
oerony beoe ill d converted o Cistiiy on whst was believed to be
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his death bed, but he recovered and came to the priest with his predicament.
His conversion was genuine and he had no intention of ing acainst th
dictates of the Church, but he had gone to great expense to prepare for the
wasub___._ ceremony and wondered if somehow he could go through ith it.

The priest investigated the ceremony and, with the aid of the tribe’s
Christian elders, devised a ceremony in keeping with the Church’s beliefs.
His philosophy is that forbidden practices should not be simply discarded but
replaced with something good. So he sprinkled holy water on the paths leading
o the site of the ceremony to replce the traditional medicine put ther to
kill any guest with evil in.tentions. A mass took the place of the sacrifice
of a cow to the ancestors. The priest felt he could leave in the part where
all the guests mrched around a tree, but the Christian elders insisted that
be changed because the tree was full of spirits. So the guests marched
around the initiate’s compound.

Despite these changes, the elders felt the priest was taking a great risk
because at every wasubi ceremony a guest mysteriously died. It would hve
done the Church no good to be linked to such a sinister event, but the ceremony
passed without a casualty. The next test was whether the new msubi would be
acc@pted by the other wasubi. Not only was he accepted, but every subsequent
wasubi ceremony followed the Christian procedure, although Only three more
Christians have become _wsub_i. At the fifty to sixty ceremonies held in the
new way, no guest has died.

The priest told an even stranger tale of a Christian whose wife hd not
had a baby after many years of marriage. At the man’s request, the priest
sent her to a hospital for examination, which determined that she couiu’t
have children. A fe months later, the woman came to the priest’s house a
night saying her husband was sick. The priest went to her hut in the company
of ctechumen who had been visiting him, a strapping fellow. The priest
found the sick mn standing oked in the middle of the hut. "Give me son,"
the man cried, and he attacked the priest, sending him sprawling.

The catechumen subdued the crazed husband stud he was sent to a mental
hospital. Wh he returned four months lter, he ws presumed cured. One dy
years lter, the man came to the priest’s home. The priest’s fther hd died
in the interim, and the husband said he had been preying to the ded man to
help him get a son. Now, the man sid, his pryer hd been auswered, his
wife was three months pregnant amd he wanted permission to name the child
after the priest’s father. Fearful ,for the man’s sanity, the priest gve his
permission and sked to see the wife, whom he sent to the hospitel for au
examination. She as indeed three months pregnsmt. She gve birth to a boy,
who ws duly named after the priest’s father.

Another woman, who hd given birth to a dozen girls, asked for the
priest’s help in getting son. Together they pryed to his father, and her
next child was a boy, gin named fter the dead man. One dy the infant was
very sick and the priest took him and the mother to the hospital. Looking
down at the infant in the mother’s rms, with its hairless, wrinled face and
shriveled, toothless mouth, the priest thought it even looked like his old man.

The priest aid he now prays regularly to his fther.
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